
Hennepin County Youth Justice Council  
300 South Sixth Street, Minneapolis, MN 55487 
hennepin.us/YJC 

 

Youth Justice Council meeting agenda   
Date:  September 8, 2021 

Time:  3:30 – 5:30 PM  

Location: Virtual 

Minutes 
Welcome- Judge Mark Kappelhoff, 
Dr. Brittany Lewis, and Jerald 
Moore (5 minutes)  
 Introduction of new steering 

members- Judge Kappelhoff  
  
Follow up items from June meeting: (60 minutes)  
 Update on Expungement-Morgan Kunz  

Hennepin County Attorney’s office did a presentation on the Expungement of Juvenile Records. 
Please go to the Youth Justice Council website to view the PowerPoint, which will be under the 
Meetings tab for the month of September. They have begun Phase 2 looking for property cases that 
can really affect a young person in the areas of education, employment, and housing. They are 
hoping to expand phase 2 quickly. People are encouraged to amplify this opportunity within the 
community. Questions were addressed regarding the expungements.  

 Proposed ideas for increased community participation- Beth Holger  
Adesola gave a quick update regarding compensation for community members who are not being 
compensated by their organization. The Youth Justice Council will provide a gift card for those in 
attendance. The Link will send gift cards to those individuals.   

 Program options within the community and plans for addressing closure of the youth residential 
treatment center (County Home School). -Alyssa Benson and Carol Wandersee  
Hennepin County’s DOCCR Juvenile Probation Community Based Array of Services (CBAS) Unit did a 
presentation on “Investing in Community Supports” Questions were addressed from (CBAS). Four 
items for follow-up:  
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 Percentage of youth and where they fall on the programs continuum broken down by race? 
What kind of accountability do the treatment centers have on them and how can they be 
made transparent?  

 Expansion of other programs due to closure of the County Home School (CHS), how do we 
track to ensure more kids are not being placed in restrictive settings and can be served in 
community due to closures?  

 Which placements are county funded, nonprofit funded, state funded, etc.? There’s a need 
for transparency regarding funding sources. Has there been any conversation on what 
youth justice looks like outside of placements?  

 In what ways are we engaging community members in identifying opportunities for 
services? Is it intentional community engagement?  

A lengthy discussion around the closing of the County Home School (CHS) and lack of placement 
options for young people.  

 Address Hennepin County’s RFP process- Ryan Marshall, Yvonne Forsythe, Michael Rosenfeld, and 
Jess Rosenfeld.  
Hennepin County Contract Management Services did a presentation on Vendor Selection and Equity 
(RFP process). A concern was brought up regarding the RFP review process. A group reviewed RFPs 
and gave feedback. During the review process the RFP was cancelled, and the review group was not 
informed of why. This issue will be investigated. Other questions were addressed from the 
presentation.  

 Updates from workgroups and sub committees: (20 minutes)  
 Eliminating Racial Disparities- Sarah Davis and Willie Bridges  

Brief update due to time constraints 

 Alternatives to OHP- Lauren Uhl  
Brief update due to time constraints 

 Underserved Youth Committee- Judge Jeannice Reding; Beth Holger, and Judge Amy Dawson  
o Increasing trauma responsivity for LGBTQ+ Youth- Judge Amy Dawson  
Brief update due to time constraints 

  
Community Forum - Dr. Raj Sethuraju (30 minutes)  
Reflected on Elijah McClain’s death and the recent events regarding the officers and paramedics 
involved in his death being charged. Checked on everyone's well-being and what people are doing for 
self-care. A question was shared that we all need to ask when doing this work, “How are we and how are 
the children?” 

 Wrap up and next steps - Judge Kappelhoff- (5 minutes) 

Highlights from Chat:  
From Lexi Prahl to Everyone:  03:42 PM 
Will there be a press release or other communication on this expungement update to the general 
community? 

From Kathy Cima to Everyone:  03:42 PM 
What about cases where there was a NG after a trial? 

From lisa clemons to Everyone:  03:54 PM 
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Can we get copies of the slides presented  
amotherslovemn@gmail.com 
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From Adesola Oni. She/hers to Everyone:  04:12 PM 
All information presented will be included in the notes and available on the YJC website 

From DonEsther (Donna) Anderson to Everyone:  04:12 PM 
Will you provide an email copy of these services and how we as community partners access them for 
youth we serve that may be on probation. 

From Kathy Cima to Everyone:  04:12 PM 
How do we facilitate family visits with the residential programs all being outside the metro area. 

From Tracy Reid to Everyone:  04:12 PM 
Can we get a copy of this powerpoint by email? 

From Adesola Oni. She/hers to Everyone:  04:12 PM 
https://www.hennepin.us/residents/public-safety/youth-justice-council 

From Maddie (Cornerstone) to Everyone:  04:18 PM 
Well said, Dr. Raj! Language is so important and shapes how we look at things, and race is something 
very important to regard in these powerful systems!!! 

From Andy Pothen to Everyone:  04:23 PM 
Dr. Raj.  Thank you for your feedback. We certainly acknowledge race and would not be able to improve 
the work we do if we did not. 

From Judge Amy Dawson | she/her to Everyone:  04:24 PM 
I know that probation really tries to meet youth where they are at, and that this includes a desire to 
provide affirming and supportive services to LGBTQ+ youth. Can you talk about what is done to ensure 
that all youth in placement are sent to placements that are affirming and supportive of all gender 
identities, gender expressions, and sexual orientations? 

From Angela Cousins to Everyone:  04:25 PM 
The Enforcement Units of the DOC and DHS who license all group residential facilities are responsible to 
complete inspections annually.  Part of the license requires all data on the Use of Discipline to be 
tracked and reported. 

From Christine Rickart to Everyone:  04:40 PM 
Shelter Care for Kids has offered to be purchased by Hennepin County.  We have a Conditional Use 
Permit to serve 10 youth or residential services.  My contact information is Christine Rickart, 612-282-
8987. 

From Diana Wilkie to Everyone:  04:41 PM 
Following on Judge Bransford's comments: What is the plan for the 5th floor of the JDC? Why is that not 
being seriously considered for RTC programming in Hennepin County? 

From lisa clemons to Everyone:  04:45 PM 
Bravo to the judge!!! We don’t want juveniles possessing high power guns put right back in our 
community to kill or be killed 

From Megan Jablonski Johnson-HCAO to Everyone:  04:45 PM 
I believe couple of the new OHP programs in the other counties are run out of their JDCs, so I have 
shared Diana's question on this. 

From Malaika Eban (she/her) Legal Rights Center to Everyone:  04:46 PM 
The data from the county has shown out of home placements to not be effective. A 2016 report said 
“while youth successfully discharged recidivated at slightly lower rates than those who were 
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unsuccessfully discharged, this difference was not significant. Youth successfully completing an RTC 
placement were just as likely to recidivate than those who were unsuccessfully discharged.” The closure 
of the county home school feels like such a unique opportunity to significantly invest in something 
totally different, rather than to continue to invest in things that don't work. 

From Judge Tanya Bransford (she/her) to Everyone:  04:47 PM 
Some of the community based resources such as Northpoint with the Nia program and the Marshall 
Reed program have been excellent that the county has worked with in Minneapolis. But for the limited 
number of  youth who need out of home placement let's make them racially, culturally and gender 
identity appropriate. 

From Demetria Carter (she, her) to Everyone:  04:48 PM 
WoW! There is a lot of bias to be considered in Lisa Clemons statement that, while may be 
unintentional, should be reflected... 

From Lupita (she/hers) to Everyone:  04:49 PM 
Alyssa, what do you mean that you are "looking to the community" ? What does this look like? Many 
folks I know in my community are not aware that the county home school is closing, let alone that they 
can advocate for themselves and what our community needs 

From melissa raphan to Everyone:  04:51 PM 
thank you, Judge Bransford for the comments re; out-of-home placements being appropriate. RTCs rely 
on H-County placements so why not hold them accountable? DHS inspections are great but make the 
RTCs self-report on a number of metrics. Let's force change in how kids are treated. 

From Malaika Eban (she/her) Legal Rights Center to Everyone:  04:54 PM 
Yes Jerald. The JDC is a jail! 

From Megan Jablonski Johnson-HCAO to Everyone:  04:54 PM 
Dakota is also a JDC program 

From Judge Tanya Bransford (she/her) to Everyone:  04:55 PM 
But the places that we use for alternatives in Anoka and Dakota are programs in the Juvenile Detention. 

From Demetria Carter (she, her) to Everyone:  04:56 PM 
Can SOMEONE think about the 5th floor from the "Client's" perspective??? 

From DonEsther (Donna) Anderson to Everyone:  04:57 PM 
Lisa Clemons and I have to leave the call and go to a shooting of a older youth shooting a 10 year old 3x's 
in the stomach 

 From Adesola Oni. She/hers to Everyone:  05:00 PM 
@Lupita, i think we want to continue to increase communication, transparency, and contributions for 
the community and welcome any insights and suggestions 

From raj he/they to Everyone:  05:04 PM 
I just want to encourage us to all take 3 deep breaths while the presentation is taking place … we will 
rise for collective peace and liberation … much luv to all of you 

From Judge Amy Dawson | she/her to Everyone:  05:08 PM 
Q: do the criteria for the RFPs routinely include that services must be culturally competent? Do they 
include requirements to ensure that service providers are affirming and supportive of all gender 
identities, gender expressions and sexual orientations? 
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From raj he/they to Everyone:  05:10 PM 
Jess can you give us a sense of how many/percentage of less established communities have you 
approved RFPs" 
From Ryan Marshall to Everyone:  05:11 PM 
Yes Judge, criteria routinely include the factors you mentioned.  Rather than standard criteria we see 
more specific criteria that are relevant to the specific services being procured. 

From raj he/they to Everyone:  05:22 PM 
can you, Jess give us a sense of racial and ethnic community provider %?  how many/what percentage of 
the providers are black, indigenous and POCs? how are you sharing resources to strengthen their 
capacity? 

From Ryan Marshall to Everyone:  05:23 PM 
Here is the link to current contracting opportunities that Jess mentioned  
https://www.hennepin.us/hsphpartners 

From Morgan Kunz, HCAO (he/him/his) to Everyone:  05:25 PM 
The link to the current contract opportunities doesn't work - it directs here: 
https://www.hennepin.us/business/work-with-henn-co/contract-opportunities - which is a dead link 

From raj he/they to Everyone:  05:25 PM 
Theory of change is transformational and deep medicine work -- it involves fundamental undoing of 
systems and structures. 

From Yvonne Forsythe to Everyone:  05:26 PM 
Current contract opportunities:  https://www.hennepin.us/business/work-with-henn-co/contracting-
with-hennepin-county#current-contracting-opportunities 

From Judge Amy Dawson | she/her to Everyone:  05:30 PM 
looks like we might run out of  
c.        Identified gaps in services include (so far): 
i.        Programs for LGBTQ+ youth 
ii.        Programs for girls 
iii.        Mental health services for youth, and specifically that are supportive and affirming of LGBTQ+ 
youth 
iv.        Mentorships for LGBTQ+ youth and girls 
v.        More one-on-one therapeutic placements/foster homes/shelters 
vi.        Shelters for families that are not hetero-normative 
vii.        Continuity of justice team for girls and SOGIE youth  
viii.        Earlier intervention for wrap around services and or assessment of needs for youth and their 
family 
ix.        Lack of restorative justice programs for more serious offenses 
x.        Lack of opportunity for healing and for relationship building 
xi.        Need for more partnerships with LGBTQ+ community resources 
xii.        Welcoming and inclusive culture 
xiii.        Trainings for all those involved in various roles impacting systems involved youth 
xiv.        Creating welcoming and inclusive spaces 
xv.        Creating trainings to transform culture to be more culturally competent for the LGBTQ+ 
community 
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From Adesola Oni. She/hers to Everyone:  05:34 PM 
If folks have other questions, comments, and suggestions please send them to any of the presenters or 
me. Adesola.Jaiyesimi@Hennepin.us 

From Lauren Uhl (she/her) to Everyone:  05:35 PM 
If you are interested in being involved in the development and selection of additional services that 
would act as alternatives to out of home placement or correctional placement, please email me asap - 
lauren.uhl@hennepin.us.  We are meeting tomorrow morning to begin development.  
to specify, we are seeking additional youth and community member input for the OHP alternatives 

From Morgan Kunz, HCAO (he/him/his) to Everyone:  05:43 PM 
Seeing all these people committed to making things better gives me hope.  But I also am daunted by all 
the work to do! 

From Lisa McNaughton to Everyone:  05:43 PM 
Crushed but hopeful 

From Malaika Eban (she/her) Legal Rights Center to Everyone:  05:45 PM 
Love that Chris - helping folks see the values in themselves and the community! 

From Judge Reding to Everyone:  05:46 PM 
Encouraged by everyone's commitment. Be well, everyone. 
 


